
PUMA Hosts Electrifying Montreal F1 Kick-Off
with Logan Sargeant

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA, June 28,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- On June

5th, 2024, PUMA Motorsport hosted an unforgettable Montreal F1 Kick-Off Party at Entrepots

Dominion, bringing together the excitement of Formula One with the flair of PUMA's racing style.

The event featured a special Q&A session with Logan Sargeant, the dynamic American driver for
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Williams Racing, giving local media and fans a rare glimpse

into the world of F1 racing.

The evening kicked off with attendees arriving at 8 PM,

followed by an insightful Q&A session. Logan discussed the

unique challenges of the Montreal circuit, known for its

old-school feel and tricky curves. He said, "Montreal's track

has those challenging curves and the famous Wall of

Champions, which always test your skills. It's a tricky track,

but I enjoy the challenge.”

Sargeant also shed light on his race day routine, emphasising the importance of maintaining a

consistent approach. "I try to keep my race day routine similar to any other day, focusing on

nutrition and physical preparation. It's all about getting the blood flowing and staying mentally

prepared," he explained.

With the growing popularity of Formula One in North America, he expressed his appreciation for

the support from fans. "It's great to see the enthusiasm for F1 in the US and Montreal. The

atmosphere here is amazing, and you can feel the passion from the fans. We always do our best

to put on a great show for them," he added.

"Competing at the Montreal Grand Prix is always an exhilarating experience. The track itself is

one of the best on the calendar, and the fan atmosphere here is incredible," Sargeant shared.

"Last year was my first time here, and it quickly became one of my favourites. I'm excited to be

back and hope the track suits our car this weekend."

Beyond the track, Sargeant is eager to explore Montreal's culinary delights. "The food here is

incredible. I've heard so much about poutine and I'm definitely going to try it this time. The city's

multiculturalism offers a variety of amazing restaurants," he shared.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://ca.puma.com/ca/en
https://www.instagram.com/logansargeant/?hl=en


Logan Sargeant makes an appearance at the PUMA

Montreal Grand Prix kick-off event.

PUMA’s Montreal F1 Kick-Off Party also

featured an F1 show car for photos, an

F1 simulator for entertainment, and a

live performance by Reve. Attendees

enjoyed a night of adrenaline and

elegance, mingling with racing

enthusiasts and getting up close with

PUMA's latest innovations in

motorsport fashion.

“At PUMA, we believe in the powerful

intersection of motorsports, sports,

and fashion. Our commitment to

innovation and style transcends the

racetrack, bringing the excitement of

Formula One into everyday life,” said

Juan Seclen, Marketing Manager at

PUMA. “Events like the Montreal F1

Kick-Off Party exemplify our dedication

to creating unforgettable experiences

that blend speed, style, and star power.

We are proud to support athletes like Logan Sargeant, who embodies the relentless pursuit of

excellence both on and off the track.” 

About Logan Sargeant:

Logan Sargeant is a dynamic American racing sensation and esteemed driver for Williams

Racing. Hailing from Florida, Sargeant's journey from karting prodigy to Formula One star

epitomises the relentless pursuit of excellence on the track.

About PUMA Motorsport:

PUMA Motorsport stands at the forefront of innovation and style in racing, embodying the

perfect synergy of performance and fashion. With partnerships including Mercedes-AMG

Petronas Formula One Team and Scuderia Ferrari, PUMA Motorsport redefines the racing

experience for drivers and fans worldwide. Discover the latest collaborations, including the buzz-

worthy partnership with A$AP Rocky, Creative Director for PUMA Motorsport.

Follow us on social media for the latest updates:

Twitter: @pumamotorsport

Instagram: @pumamotorsport

Ian Royer

Anansi Tales Marketing
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